


KJV Bible Word Studies for DRESSED

KJV Bible Word Studies for UNDRESSED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

undressed 5139 ## naziyr {naw-zeer'}; or nazir {naw-zeer'}; from 5144; separate, i.e. consecrated (as 
prince, a Nazirite); hence (figuratively from the latter) an unpruned vine (like an unshorn Nazirite): -- 
Nazarite [by a false alliteration with Nazareth], separate(-d), vine {undressed}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

dressed 01496 ## gaziyth {gaw-zeeth'} ; from 01491 ; something cut , i . e . {dressed} stone : -- hewed , hewn 
stone , wrought . 

dressed 2866 - kompsoteron {komp-sot'-er-on}; neuter comparative of a derivative of the base of 2865 
(meaning properly, well {dressed}, i.e. nice); figuratively, convalescent: -- + began to amend. 

undressed 05139 ## naziyr {naw-zeer'} ; or nazir {naw-zeer'} ; from 05144 ; separate , i . e . consecrated (as 
prince , a Nazirite) ; hence (figuratively from the latter) an unpruned vine (like an unshorn Nazirite) : -- 
Nazarite [by a false alliteration with Nazareth ] , separate (- d) , vine {undressed} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1090 + it is dressed +/ . georgeo {gheh-or-gheh'-o}; from 1092 + husbandmen + to husbandmen + the 
husbandmen + the husbandman + The husbandman + is the husbandman + to the husbandmen + And the 
husbandmen + but the husbandmen + from the husbandmen + it out to husbandmen + But when the 
husbandmen +/ ; to till (the soil): --dress . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

7 - dressed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

undressed 5139 -- naziyr -- Nazarite, separate(-d), vine {undressed}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

dressed 1090 georgeo * {dressed} , {1090 georgeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* dressed , 1090 ,

- dressed , 6213 ,

- undressed , 5139 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

dressed - 1090 {dressed},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dressed 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on 
the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any 
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

dressed 1Sa_25_18 # Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and 
five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two 
hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on asses.

dressed 2Sa_12_04 # And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock 
and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him.

dressed 2Sa_19_24 # And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither 
dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the 
day he came [again] in peace.

dressed Gen_18_08 # And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set [it] before 
them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat.

dressed Heb_06_07 # For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth 
herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing from God:

dressed Lev_07_09 # And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is dressed in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

undressed Lev_25_05 # That which groweth of its own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not reap, neither 
gather the grapes of thy vine undressed: [for] it is a year of rest unto the land.

undressed Lev_25_11 # A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you: ye shall not sow, neither reap that 
which groweth of itself in it, nor gather [the grapes] in it of thy vine undressed.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dressed and five 1Sa_25_18 # Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of 
wine, and five sheep ready dressed, and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins,
and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on asses.

dressed and set Gen_18_08 # And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set [it] 
before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat.

dressed his feet 2Sa_19_24 # And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had 
neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed 
until the day he came [again] in peace.

dressed in the Lev_07_09 # And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is dressed in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

dressed it and 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and 
called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, 
nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

dressed it for 2Sa_12_04 # And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own 
flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and dressed it for the man that was come to him.

dressed receiveth blessing Heb_06_07 # For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, 
and bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing from God:

undressed for it Lev_25_05 # That which groweth of its own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not reap, 
neither gather the grapes of thy vine undressed: [for] it is a year of rest unto the land.

undressed Lev_25_11 # A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you: ye shall not sow, neither reap that 
which groweth of itself in it, nor gather [the grapes] in it of thy vine undressed.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

dressed it for 2Sa_12_04 



dressed GEN 018 008 And he took <03947 +laqach > butter <02529 +chem>ah > , and milk <02461 +chalab > , 
and the calf which <00834 +>aher > he had {dressed} <06213 + , and set <05414 +nathan > [ it ] before <06440 
+paniym > them ; and he stood <05975 + by them under <08478 +tachath > the tree <06086 + , and they did eat 
<00398 +>akal > . dressed LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is 
baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is {dressed} <06213 + in 
the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 
+kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . undressed LEV 025 005 That which groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of
its own accord <05599 +caphiyach > of thy harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > thou shalt not reap <07114 +qatsar > , 
neither <03808 +lo> > gather <01219 +batsar > the grapes <06025 + of thy vine <05139 +naziyr > {undressed} 
<05139 +naziyr > : [ for ] it is a year <08141 +shaneh > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > unto the land <00776 
+>erets > . undressed LEV 025 011 A jubile <03104 +yowbel > shall that fiftieth <02572 +chamishshiym > year 
<08141 +shaneh > be unto you : ye shall not sow <02232 +zara< > , neither <03808 +lo> > reap <07114 +qatsar >
that which groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of itself in it , nor <03808 +lo> > gather <01219 +batsar > [ the grapes ]
in it of thy vine <05139 +naziyr > {undressed} <05139 +naziyr > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dressed ^ 1Sa_25_18 / dressed /^and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins, 
and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on asses. 

dressed ^ Gen_18_08 / dressed /^and set [it] before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did
eat. 

dressed ^ 2Sa_19_24 / dressed /^his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the 
king departed until the day he came [again] in peace. 

dressed ^ Lev_07_09 / dressed /^in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. 

dressed ^ 2Sa_12_04 / dressed /^it for the man that was come to him. 

dressed ^ 1Ki_18_26 / dressed /^it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, 
O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was
made. 

dressed ^ Heb_06_07 / dressed /^receiveth blessing from God: 

undressed ^ Lev_25_11 / undressed /^ 

undressed ^ Lev_25_05 / undressed /^for] it is a year of rest unto the land. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

dressed ......... it is dressed 1090 -georgeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

dressed 1Ki_18_26 And they took the bullock which was given them, and they {dressed} [it], and called on 
the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any 
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made. 

dressed 1Sa_25_18 Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and 
five sheep ready {dressed}, and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two
hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on asses. 

dressed 2Sa_19_24 And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither 
{dressed} his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the 
day he came [again] in peace. 

dressed 2Sa_12_04 And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock 
and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's 
lamb, and {dressed} it for the man that was come to him. 

dressed Gen_18_08 And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had {dressed}, and set [it] before 
them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat. 

dressed Heb_06_07 For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth 
herbs meet for them by whom it is {dressed}, receiveth blessing from God: 

dressed Lev_07_09 And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is {dressed} in the 
fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. 

undressed Lev_25_05 That which groweth of its own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not reap, neither 
gather the grapes of thy vine {undressed}: [for] it is a year of rest unto the land. 

undressed Lev_25_11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto you: ye shall not sow, neither reap that which
groweth of itself in it, nor gather [the grapes] in it of thy vine {undressed}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

dressed ^ Heb_06_07 For <1063> the earth <1093> which <3588> drinketh in <4095> (5631) the rain 
<5205> that cometh <2064> (5740) oft <4178> upon <1909> it <0846>, and <2532> bringeth forth <5088> 
(5723) herbs <1008> meet <2111> for them <1565> <2532> by <1223> whom <3739> it is {dressed} <1090> 
(5743), receiveth <3335> (5719) blessing <2129> from <0575> God <2316>: 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
dressed 1Ki_18_26 And they took (03947 +laqach ) the bullock (06499 +par ) which was given (05414 
+nathan ) them , and they {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] , and called (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 
+shem ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) from morning (01242 +boqer ) even until (05704 +(ad ) noon (06672 +tsohar
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , O Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , hear (06030 +(anah ) us . But [ there was ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) any that answered (06030 +(anah ) . And they leaped 
(06452 +pacach ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) was made (06213 +(asah ) . 

dressed 1Sa_25_18 . Then Abigail (26) made haste (04116 +mahar ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) two 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) loaves (03899 +lechem ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) bottles (05035 +nebel ) of 
wine (03196 +yayin ) , and five (02568 +chamesh ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) ready {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) , 
and five (02568 +chamesh ) measures (05429 +c@)ah ) of parched (07039 +qaliy ) [ corn ] , and an hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) clusters (06778 +tsammuwq ) of raisins (06778 +tsammuwq ) , and two hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) cakes (01690 +d@belah ) of figs , and laid (07760 +suwm ) [ them ] on (05921 +(al ) asses (02543 
+chamowr ) . 

dressed 2Sa_12_04 And there came (00935 +bow) ) a traveller (01982 +helek ) unto the rich (06223 +(ashiyr
) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and he spared (02550 +chamal ) to take (03947 +laqach ) of his own flock (06629 
+tso)n ) and of his own herd (01241 +baqar ) , to dress (06213 +(asah ) for the wayfaring (00732 +)arach ) 
man that was come (00935 +bow) ) unto him ; but took (03947 +laqach ) the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) man s 
(00376 +)iysh ) lamb (03535 +kibsah ) , and {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) it for the man (00376 +)iysh ) that was
come (00935 +bow) ) to him . 

dressed 2Sa_19_24 . And Mephibosheth (04648 +M@phiybosheth ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 
+Sha)uwl ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the king (04428 +melek ) , 
and had neither (03808 +lo) ) {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) trimmed 
(06213 +(asah ) his beard (08222 +sapham ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) washed (03526 +kabac ) his clothes (00899 
+beged ) , from the day (03117 +yowm ) the king (04428 +melek ) departed (03212 +yalak ) until (05704 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+(ad ) the day (03117 +yowm ) he came (00935 +bow) ) [ again ] in peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

dressed Gen_18_08 And he took (03947 +laqach ) butter (02529 +chem)ah ) , and milk (02461 +chalab ) , 
and the calf which (00834 +)aher ) he had {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) , and set (05414 +nathan ) [ it ] before 
(06440 +paniym ) them ; and he stood (05975 +(amad ) by them under (08478 +tachath ) the tree (06086 
+(ets ) , and they did eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

dressed Heb_06_07 For the earth (1093 -ge -) which (3588 -ho -) drinketh (4095 -pino -) in the rain (5205 -
huetos -) that cometh (2064 -erchomai -) oft (4178 -pollakis -) upon it , and bringeth (5088 -tikto -) forth 
(5088 -tikto -) herbs (1008 -botane -) meet (2111 -euthetos -) for them by whom (3739 -hos -) it is {dressed} 
(1090 -georgeo -) , receiveth (3335 -metalambano -) blessing (2129 -eulogia -) from God (2316 -theos -) : 

dressed Lev_07_09 And all (03605 +kol ) the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) that is baken (00644 +)aphah
) in the oven (08574 +tannuwr ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that is {dressed} (06213 +(asah ) in the fryingpan 
(04802 +marchesheth ) , and in the pan (04227 +machabath ) , shall be the priest s (03548 +kohen ) that 
offereth (07126 +qarab ) it . 

undressed Lev_25_05 That which groweth (05599 +caphiyach ) of its own accord (05599 +caphiyach ) of thy
harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) thou shalt not reap (07114 +qatsar ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) gather (01219 +batsar )
the grapes (06025 +(enab ) of thy vine (05139 +naziyr ) {undressed} (05139 +naziyr ) : [ for ] it is a year 
(08141 +shaneh ) of rest (07677 +shabbathown ) unto the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

undressed Lev_25_11 A jubile (03104 +yowbel ) shall that fiftieth (02572 +chamishshiym ) year (08141 
+shaneh ) be unto you : ye shall not sow (02232 +zara( ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) reap (07114 +qatsar ) that 
which groweth (05599 +caphiyach ) of itself in it , nor (03808 +lo) ) gather (01219 +batsar ) [ the grapes ] in 
it of thy vine (05139 +naziyr ) {undressed} (05139 +naziyr ) . 
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dressed , 1KI , 18:26 dressed , 1SA , 25:18 dressed , 2SA , 12:4 , 2SA , 19:24 dressed , GE , 18:8 dressed , HEB , 6:7 dressed , LE , 7:9 undressed , LE , 25:5 , LE , 25:11 dressed Interlinear Index Study dressed GEN 018 008 And he 
took <03947 +laqach > butter <02529 +chem>ah > , and milk <02461 +chalab > , and the calf which <00834 +>aher > he had {dressed} <06213 + , and set <05414 +nathan > [ it ] before <06440 +paniym > them ; and he stood <05975
+ by them under <08478 +tachath > the tree <06086 + , and they did eat <00398 +>akal > . dressed LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 
+tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is {dressed} <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . dressed 1SA 025
018 . Then Abigail <26> made haste <04116 +mahar > , and took <03947 +laqach > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > loaves <03899 +lechem > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > bottles <05035 +nebel > of wine <03196 +yayin > , and 
five <02568 +chamesh > sheep <06629 +tso>n > ready {dressed} <06213 + , and five <02568 +chamesh > measures <05429 +c@>ah > of parched <07039 +qaliy > [ corn ] , and an hundred <03967 +me>ah > clusters <06778 
+tsammuwq > of raisins <06778 +tsammuwq > , and two hundred <03967 +me>ah > cakes <01690 +d@belah > of figs , and laid <07760 +suwm > [ them ] on <05921 + asses <02543 +chamowr > . dressed 2SA 012 004 And there 
came <00935 +bow> > a traveller <01982 +helek > unto the rich <06223 + man <00376 +>iysh > , and he spared <02550 +chamal > to take <03947 +laqach > of his own flock <06629 +tso>n > and of his own herd <01241 +baqar > , 
to dress <06213 + for the wayfaring <00732 +>arach > man that was come <00935 +bow> > unto him ; but took <03947 +laqach > the poor <07326 +ruwsh > man s <00376 +>iysh > lamb <03535 +kibsah > , and {dressed} <06213 +
it for the man <00376 +>iysh > that was come <00935 +bow> > to him . dressed 2SA 019 024 . And Mephibosheth <04648 +M@phiybosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > the king <04428 +melek > , and had neither <03808 +lo> > {dressed} <06213 + his feet <07272 +regel > , nor <03808 +lo> > trimmed <06213 + his beard <08222 +sapham > , nor <03808 
+lo> > washed <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , from the day <03117 +yowm > the king <04428 +melek > departed <03212 +yalak > until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > he came <00935 +bow> > [ again ] in 
peace <07965 +shalowm > . dressed 1KI 018 026 And they took <03947 +laqach > the bullock <06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they {dressed} <06213 + [ it ] , and called <07121 +qara> > on the name 
<08034 +shem > of Baal <01168 +Ba from morning <01242 +boqer > even until <05704 + noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O Baal <01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > voice 
<06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 +>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they leaped <06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . dressed HEB 006 007 For the earth <1093 -
ge -> which <3588 -ho - > drinketh <4095 -pino -> in the rain <5205 -huetos -> that cometh <2064 -erchomai -> oft <4178 -pollakis -> upon it , and bringeth <5088 -tikto -> forth <5088 -tikto -> herbs <1008 - botane -> meet <2111 -
euthetos -> for them by whom <3739 -hos -> it is {dressed} <1090 -georgeo -> , receiveth <3335 -metalambano -> blessing <2129 -eulogia -> from God <2316 -theos -> : bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed 
dressed it for <2SA12 -:4 > had neither dressed his feet <2SA19 -:24 > they dressed <1KI18 -:26 > thy vine undressed thy vine undressed * dressed , 1090 , - dressed , 6213 , - undressed , 5139 , dressed GEN 018 008 And he took 
<03947 +laqach > butter <02529 +chem>ah > , and milk <02461 +chalab > , and the calf which <00834 +>aher > he had {dressed} <06213 + , and set <05414 +nathan > [ it ] before <06440 +paniym > them ; and he stood <05975 +
by them under <08478 +tachath > the tree <06086 + , and they did eat <00398 +>akal > . dressed LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering <04503 +minchah > that is baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 
+tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that is {dressed} <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . undressed LEV 
025 005 That which groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of its own accord <05599 +caphiyach > of thy harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > thou shalt not reap <07114 +qatsar > , neither <03808 +lo> > gather <01219 +batsar > the grapes <06025 +
of thy vine <05139 +naziyr > {undressed} <05139 +naziyr > : [ for ] it is a year <08141 +shaneh > of rest <07677 +shabbathown > unto the land <00776 +>erets > . undressed LEV 025 011 A jubile <03104 +yowbel > shall that fiftieth
<02572 +chamishshiym > year <08141 +shaneh > be unto you : ye shall not sow <02232 +zara< > , neither <03808 +lo> > reap <07114 +qatsar > that which groweth <05599 +caphiyach > of itself in it , nor <03808 +lo> > gather 
<01219 +batsar > [ the grapes ] in it of thy vine <05139 +naziyr > {undressed} <05139 +naziyr > . * dressed , 1090 georgeo , dressed -1090 {dressed}, dressed -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , 
bestow , bring , bringeth , brought , bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , committing , deal , dealest , dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , 
{dressed} , effect , execute , executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed , forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , 
gotten , govern , granted , held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , makest , maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , 
ordained , undressed -5139 nazarite , nazarites , separate , separated , {undressed} , vine , undressed 5139 -- naziyr -- Nazarite, separate(-d), vine {undressed}. dressed ......... it is dressed 1090 -georgeo-> undressed 5139 ## naziyr 
{naw-zeer'}; or nazir {naw-zeer'}; from 5144; separate, i.e. consecrated (as prince, a Nazirite); hence (figuratively from the latter) an unpruned vine (like an unshorn Nazirite): -- Nazarite [by a false alliteration with Nazareth], 
separate(-d), vine {undressed}.[ql dressed 025 018 ISa /^{dressed /and five measures of parched corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins , and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses . dressed 018 008 Gen /^{dressed /and set 
it before them ; and he stood by them under the tree , and they did eat . dressed 019 024 IISa /^{dressed /his feet , nor trimmed his beard , nor washed his clothes , from the day the king departed until the day he came again in peace . 
dressed 007 009 Lev /^{dressed /in the fryingpan , and in the pan , shall be the priest's that offereth it. dressed 012 004 IISa /^{dressed /it for the man that was come to him. dressed 018 026 IKi /^{dressed /it, and called on the name of 
Baal from morning even until noon , saying , O Baal , hear us. But there was no voice , nor any that answered . And they leaped upon the altar which was made . dressed 006 007 Heb /${dressed /receiveth blessing from God : undressed
025 005 Lev /^{undressed /for it is a year of rest unto the land . dressed 7 - dressed And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had {dressed}, and set [it] before them; and he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat. 
dressed And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is {dressed} in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. dressed <1SA25 -18> Then Abigail made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and 
two bottles of wine, and five sheep ready {dressed}, and five measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on a sses. dressed <2SA12 -4> And there came a traveller unto
the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock and of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and {dressed} it for the man that was come to him. dressed <2SA19 -24> 
And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet the king, and had neither {dressed} his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the day he came [again] in peace. dressed <1KI18 -
26> And they took the bullock which was given them, and they {dressed} [it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped 
upon the al tar which was made. dressed For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is {dressed}, receiveth blessing from God: 



dressed , 1KI , 18:26 dressed , 1SA , 25:18 dressed , 2SA , 12:4 , 2SA , 19:24 dressed , GE , 18:8 dressed , HEB , 
6:7 dressed , LE , 7:9 undressed , LE , 25:5 , LE , 25:11





* dressed , 1090 georgeo ,



dressed -1090 {dressed},



dressed -6213 about , accomplish , advanced , appointed , apt , bear , become , bestow , bring , bringeth , brought ,
bruised , bruising , busy , cast , charge , come , commit , committed , committeth , committing , deal , dealest , 
dealeth , dealt , deckedst , did , didst , do , doers , doest , doeth , doing , done , dress , {dressed} , effect , execute , 
executed , executedst , executest , executeth , executing , execution , exercise , fashioned , fitteth , flew , followed 
, forth , fulfil , fulfilled , fulfilling , gat , gathered , get , getteth , give , given , go , god , gotten , govern , granted , 
held , holden , keep , kept , labour , laboured , made , madest , maintain , maintained , make , maker , makest , 
maketh , making , meet , observe , observed , occupied , offer , offered , offering , officers , ordained , undressed -
5139 nazarite , nazarites , separate , separated , {undressed} , vine ,



undressed 5139 -- naziyr -- Nazarite, separate(-d), vine {undressed}.





dressed ......... it is dressed 1090 -georgeo->



undressed 5139 ## naziyr {naw-zeer'}; or nazir {naw-zeer'}; from 5144; separate, i.e. consecrated (as prince, a 
Nazirite); hence (figuratively from the latter) an unpruned vine (like an unshorn Nazirite): -- Nazarite [by a false 
alliteration with Nazareth], separate(-d), vine {undressed}.[ql
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dressed Interlinear Index Study dressed GEN 018 008 And he took <03947 +laqach > butter <02529 +chem>ah > 
, and milk <02461 +chalab > , and the calf which <00834 +>aher > he had {dressed} <06213 + , and set <05414 
+nathan > [ it ] before <06440 +paniym > them ; and he stood <05975 + by them under <08478 +tachath > the 
tree <06086 + , and they did eat <00398 +>akal > . dressed LEV 007 009 And all <03605 +kol > the meat offering
<04503 +minchah > that is baken <00644 +>aphah > in the oven <08574 +tannuwr > , and all <03605 +kol > that 
is {dressed} <06213 + in the fryingpan <04802 +marchesheth > , and in the pan <04227 +machabath > , shall be 
the priest s <03548 +kohen > that offereth <07126 +qarab > it . dressed 1SA 025 018 . Then Abigail <26> made 
haste <04116 +mahar > , and took <03947 +laqach > two hundred <03967 +me>ah > loaves <03899 +lechem > , 
and two <08147 +sh@nayim > bottles <05035 +nebel > of wine <03196 +yayin > , and five <02568 +chamesh > 
sheep <06629 +tso>n > ready {dressed} <06213 + , and five <02568 +chamesh > measures <05429 +c@>ah > of 
parched <07039 +qaliy > [ corn ] , and an hundred <03967 +me>ah > clusters <06778 +tsammuwq > of raisins 
<06778 +tsammuwq > , and two hundred <03967 +me>ah > cakes <01690 +d@belah > of figs , and laid <07760 
+suwm > [ them ] on <05921 + asses <02543 +chamowr > . dressed 2SA 012 004 And there came <00935 +bow>
> a traveller <01982 +helek > unto the rich <06223 + man <00376 +>iysh > , and he spared <02550 +chamal > to 
take <03947 +laqach > of his own flock <06629 +tso>n > and of his own herd <01241 +baqar > , to dress <06213 
+ for the wayfaring <00732 +>arach > man that was come <00935 +bow> > unto him ; but took <03947 +laqach 
> the poor <07326 +ruwsh > man s <00376 +>iysh > lamb <03535 +kibsah > , and {dressed} <06213 + it for the 
man <00376 +>iysh > that was come <00935 +bow> > to him . dressed 2SA 019 024 . And Mephibosheth 
<04648 +M@phiybosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > the king <04428 +melek > , and had neither <03808 +lo> > 
{dressed} <06213 + his feet <07272 +regel > , nor <03808 +lo> > trimmed <06213 + his beard <08222 +sapham 
> , nor <03808 +lo> > washed <03526 +kabac > his clothes <00899 +beged > , from the day <03117 +yowm > 
the king <04428 +melek > departed <03212 +yalak > until <05704 + the day <03117 +yowm > he came <00935 
+bow> > [ again ] in peace <07965 +shalowm > . dressed 1KI 018 026 And they took <03947 +laqach > the 
bullock <06499 +par > which was given <05414 +nathan > them , and they {dressed} <06213 + [ it ] , and called 
<07121 +qara> > on the name <08034 +shem > of Baal <01168 +Ba from morning <01242 +boqer > even until 
<05704 + noon <06672 +tsohar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , O Baal <01168 +Ba , hear <06030 + us . But [ there
was ] no <00369 +>ayin > voice <06963 +qowl > , nor <00369 +>ayin > any that answered <06030 + . And they 
leaped <06452 +pacach > upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > which <00834 +>aher > was made <06213 + . 
dressed HEB 006 007 For the earth <1093 -ge -> which <3588 -ho - > drinketh <4095 -pino -> in the rain <5205 -
huetos -> that cometh <2064 -erchomai -> oft <4178 -pollakis -> upon it , and bringeth <5088 -tikto -> forth 
<5088 -tikto -> herbs <1008 - botane -> meet <2111 -euthetos -> for them by whom <3739 -hos -> it is {dressed} 
<1090 -georgeo -> , receiveth <3335 -metalambano -> blessing <2129 -eulogia -> from God <2316 -theos -> :



bringeth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed dressed it for <2SA12 -:4 > had neither dressed his feet 
<2SA19 -:24 > they dressed <1KI18 -:26 > thy vine undressed thy vine undressed 



dressed 1Sa_25_18 /^{dressed /and five measures of parched corn, and an hundred clusters of raisins , and two 
hundred cakes of figs, and laid them on asses . dressed Gen_18_08 /^{dressed /and set it before them ; and he 
stood by them under the tree , and they did eat . dressed 2Sa_19_24 /^{dressed /his feet , nor trimmed his beard , 
nor washed his clothes , from the day the king departed until the day he came again in peace . dressed Lev_07_09 
/^{dressed /in the fryingpan , and in the pan , shall be the priest's that offereth it. dressed 2Sa_12_04 /^{dressed /it 
for the man that was come to him. dressed 1Ki_18_26 /^{dressed /it, and called on the name of Baal from 
morning even until noon , saying , O Baal , hear us. But there was no voice , nor any that answered . And they 
leaped upon the altar which was made . dressed Heb_06_07 /${dressed /receiveth blessing from God : undressed 
Lev_25_05 /^{undressed /for it is a year of rest unto the land .



dressed 7 -



* dressed , 1090 , - dressed , 6213 , - undressed , 5139 , 



dressed And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had {dressed}, and set [it] before them; and he stood 
by them under the tree, and they did eat. dressed And all the meat offering that is baken in the oven, and all that is 
{dressed} in the fryingpan, and in the pan, shall be the priest's that offereth it. dressed <1SA25 -18> Then Abigail 
made haste, and took two hundred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and five sheep ready {dressed}, and five 
measures of parched [corn], and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred cakes of figs, and laid [them] on a
sses. dressed <2SA12 -4> And there came a traveller unto the rich man, and he spared to take of his own flock and
of his own herd, to dress for the wayfaring man that was come unto him; but took the poor man's lamb, and 
{dressed} it for the man that was come to him. dressed <2SA19 -24> And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came 
down to meet the king, and had neither {dressed} his feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes, from the
day the king departed until the day he came [again] in peace. dressed <1KI18 -26> And they took the bullock 
which was given them, and they {dressed} [it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, 
saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that answered. And they leaped upon the al tar which 
was made. dressed For the earth which drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet 
for them by whom it is {dressed}, receiveth blessing from God:
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